MESSAGE FROM CEE

Dear Students,

We hope you had a great first week of classes. Going back to remote learning is not how any of us had hoped the semester would begin, however, we are hopeful it won’t be for very long.

As we celebrate Valentine’s Day this month, let us remember to love one another and always be kind. We are in this together!

#unhtogether

Have a great week!

CEE Department
IMPORTANT DATES

PLEASE REFER TO THE REGISTRAR’S CALENDAR FOR MORE INFORMATION HTTPS://WWW.UNH.EDU/REGISTRAR

2/15/21 - President’s Day
2/17/21 - Ash Wednesday (Christian)
2/19/21 - LAST DAY for graduate students to register and pay without having degree status discontinued (GRAD 800, 900 & DEPT 899 & 999)

2/19/21 - Lunar New Year Celebration!
This will be held virtually on Friday @ 8:00 p.m.
ZOOM: https://unh.zoom.us/j/97690216006

CEE EVENTS

FRIDAY, FEB 19th @ 2:10 p.m. - Graduate Seminar:
Grad student Katie Haslett will presenting 2:10-3:00 p.m.
'Mechanistic Modelling Framework and Life Cycle Assessment Approach for Pavement Rehabilitation using Asphalt Concrete Overlays

ZOOM: https://unh.zoom.us/j/97038810281?
pwd=MVBNQmk3cnk1Zi9COHpjMGdrUk9mdz09&from=addon

THURSDAY, FEB 25th @ 2:00 p.m. - Kathryn Quay MS Defense
ZOOM: https://unh.zoom.us/j/93538444981?pwd=a0RieTJGQzIWcTVqTnFBNDIxNWZRUT09
Password: 908711

Abstracts have been posted to My Courses Announcements
IN THE SPOTLIGHT!

CONGRATULATIONS!

Professor Jacobs
2020 UNH Excellence in Research Award Recipient!

Professor Mo Receives
2020 NSF Career Award!
PET SPOTLIGHT!

Tucker says "Hi"!
He misses you all!!!

You’ve met our pets & we’d love to meet yours!
Send your pets pics and he/she could be featured in our upcoming newsletters!!
email kristen.parenteau@unh.edu

Stay updated on COVID-19

The CEPS Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Committee has developed a "Code of Conduct for Universal Respect"
https://ceps.unh.edu/dei

General Questions? civil.engineering@unh.edu
Graduate Student Questions? cee.graduate@unh.edu

Visit our website:https://ceps.unh.edu/civil-environmental-engineering